
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warrnambool
Monday, 05 Jul 2021

Weather conditions: Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: J. Rea

Stewards: A. Fewell, G. Rea & P. Watson

Judges: M. Waters

Lure Drivers: N. Kenna (D. Brooks)

Starter: G. McLeod

Kennel Supervisor: H. Lucas

Kennel Attendants: D. Brooks

Veterinarian: Dr. J. Jardine

Race 1
MACEY'S BISTRO (250+RANK)

11:44 am
450m

Maiden

All staff and participants attending the race meeting wore face masks at all times when inside the kennel
block and associated buildings, and when engaged in the exclusive race day functions of boxing, starting,
and catching greyhounds.

Arby's Phoebe – New declared weight of 27.0 kg, last raced at 25.9 kg.

Saint Bogan and Little Zoe were slow to begin.

Lektra Moon and Little Zoe collided approaching the first turn.  Al's Big Sister, Al's Son and Little Zoe
collided on the first turn, checking Al's Big Sister.  Al's Keeper galloped on the heels of Al's Big Sister
approaching the home turn, checking Al's Big Sister.

Al's Big Sister underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have spike wounds to the
right foreleg and left hindleg, and right hindleg quadriceps injuries.  A seven day stand down period was
imposed.

Al's Keeper underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a spike wound to the left
foreleg stopper.  No stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
WANNON PARK BINGO - THURSDAYS

(250+RANK)
11:59 am

390m
Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Inga Luna.

Ronnie Armo was slow to begin.

Shore Lanka and Granny Said Go collided soon after the start.  Ronnie Armo checked off Rebel Bowie
approaching the first turn.  Shore Lanka checked off Granny Said Go on the first turn. Shore Lanka lost
ground in the home straight. Whiz Out and Ronnie Armo collided approaching the winning post.

Shore Lanka underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race nine. 
Shore Lanka was found to have a thoraco-lumbar injury.  A seven day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Ms Cassendra Jayakody, the trainer of Shore Lanka regarding its performance from the
home turn to the winning post.  Stewards deemed the performance unsatisfactory, acting in accordance
with GAR 71, Shore Lanka must perform a Satisfactory Trial pursuant to GAR 72, before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Race 3
NORFOLK BUTCHERS (250+RANK)

12:17 pm
390m

Grade 7

Zipping Buzz – New declared weight of 35.2 kg, last raced at 33.5 kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from All Inn Scooby.

All Inn Scooby was slow to begin.

Chasing Summer and Sophie collided soon after the start.  Gypsy Warrior crossed to the outside soon after
the start.  Patricia Mary checked off Myola Frost approaching the first turn, checking Patricia Mary.  Myola
Frost and Zipping Buzz collided on the first turn, checking Zipping Buzz.  Funny Enough and Myola Frost
collided approaching the home turn.  Patricia Mary and Myola Frost collided on the home turn.  Gypsy
Warrior raced wide on the home turn.

Gypsy Warrior underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have spike wounds to the
left hindleg paw and right hindleg hock.  No stand down period was imposed.

Myola Frost underwent a post-race veterinary examination at the trainer’s request and was found to have a
left foreleg toe dislocation.  A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
KERMONDS HAMBURGERS

(250+RANK)
12:34 pm

390m
Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Worms Are Biting.

The start of this race was delayed by two minutes due to holding for Wagga Thoroughbreds.

Worms Are Biting and Dodgy Digger were slow to begin.

Myola Knight and Worms Are Biting collided soon after the start.  Myola Dawn, Diva Dot, Black Heel High
and Benefit Summary collided on the first turn.  Myola Knight and Benefit Summary collided approaching



the home turn, on the home turn and several times in the home straight checkinbg both greyhounds.  Ship
Of Fools and Black Heel High collided on the home turn, checking Ship Of Fools.

Race 5
CASSIGN DESIGN (250+RANK)

12:52 pm
450m

Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Where's Goose.

Mepunga Hayles and Nancy Baker collided soon after the start, checking Nancy Baker.  Thundering Don,
Line Stepper and Mepunga Hayles collided approaching the first turn.  Line Stepper and Miss Leonie
collided on the first turn; checking Miss Leonie, which collided with Attitude and Mepunga Hayles, causing
Miss Leonie to lose ground as a result.  Nancy Baker checked off Mepunga Hayles entering the home
straight.

Race 6
COAST FM & 3YB (250+RANK)

1:10 pm
450m

Grade 5

Urana Fernando, Jaggered and Montaya collided soon after the start, checking Jaggered.  Tigers Nineteen
checked off Molly Tessa on the first turn, checking Chicken Schnitty.  Jaggered and Tigers Nineteen
collided approaching the home turn; checking Tigers Nineteen and Montaya.  Urana Fernando and
Montaya collided entering the home straight and several times in the home straight.

Montaya underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right hindleg hock
fracture injury.  A 90 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
EDWARDS ELECTRICAL (250+RANK)

1:27 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7

Prior to the running of this event, Stewards inspected the track and were satisfied it was satisfactory for
racing.

Don't Forget Kev, Battling Baz and Major Bandit collided approaching the first turn.  Don't Forget Kev
checked off Major Bandit on the first turn.  Sally Limes checked off Battling Baz approaching the home turn. 
Don't Forget Kev and Battling Baz collided on the home turn.  Don't Forget Kev and Yussuf Bale collided
entering the home straight.  Don't Forget Kev and Major Bandit collided in the home straight.  Yussuf Bale
raced wide in the home straight.  Lektra Violet and Black Beaver collided approaching the winning post.

Race 8
MEPUNGA CRUZER @ STUD

(250+RANK)
1:44 pm
450m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Tiger Blurton.

Tinker Luke and Galaxy Queen collided soon after the start.  Tinker Luke, Galaxy Queen and Rev Up Angel
collided approaching the first turn.  Warrior Jake and Tinker Luke collided on the first turn, checking Warrior
Jake.  Bobbie Buble checked off Warrior Jake approaching the home turn.  Bobbie Buble and Joey Mac
collided on the home turn; checking both greyhounds.

Race 9
MEPUNGA BLAZER @ STUD

(250+RANK)
2:04 pm
390m

Maiden

The start of this race was delayed after the field was prematurely loaded into the starting boxes.  All
greyhounds were removed from the boxes, observed/checked by the Veterinary Surgeon and passed fit to
race, in accordance GAR 56 (6).

Lizzie's Glory was quick to begin.  Storm Raptor was slow to begin.

Quest For Gold turned in the boxes at box rise.  Latte eased approaching the first turn.  Chasing Chops
checked off Lizzie's Glory on the first turn.  Storm Raptor and Up There Red collided entering the home
straight, checking Up There Red.

Quest For Gold underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Quest For Gold - Turned in the boxes and took no competitive part in the race.  Placed on a Satisfactory
Trial in accordance with GAR 52(1), pursuant to GAR 72.

Latte underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right foreleg chest muscle
injury, a seven day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to trainer, Mr Gary Lane regarding
the greyhounds racing manners from the home turn to the winning post.  Acting under the provisions of
GAR 69B (1), Latte was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury). 
Mr Lane pleaded guilty to the charge, Latte was found guilty and must perform a Satisfactory Trial  in
accordance with GAR 69B (1) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 10
BRAOD TREE CARE (250+RANK)

2:22 pm
390m

Grade 6

A pre-race sample was taken from Chasing Love.

Just Admit It was slow to begin.

Chasing Love and Grand Warrior collided soon after the start.  Bourne Blue and Bermuda collided
approaching the first turn, checking Bermuda.  Naha, Grand Warrior and Sheryn's Dream collided on the
first turn; checking Bourne Blue and Sheryn's Dream.

Race 11
TAB.COM.AU (250+RANK)

2:47 pm
390m

Grade 5

Grand Giveaway, Pull Shot and Josie's Call collided soon after the start.  Grand Giveaway, Pontiac Bandit
and Our Ryker collided on the first turn; checking Pull Shot and Pontiac Bandit.  Grand Giveaway and Our
Ryker collided approaching the home turn, checking Our Ryker.  Josie's Call and Capitis collided in the
home straight.



Race 12
GAP (250+RANK)

3:08 pm
390m

Grade 5

Sir Julian was slow to begin.

United Lass checked off Uprise on the first turn, checking Sir Julian.  Key Effort and Uprise collided
approaching the home turn.  Uprise checked off Key Effort in the home straight.  Key Effort and Nyssa's Girl
collided in the home straight.  United Lass and Sir Julian collided approaching the winning post.




